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THE BG NEWS
Tuesday

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Underage students at risk of parental contact

September 1,2009
Volume 104, Issue 8
WWWBGVIEWSCOM

ByMich.ll.Olm.l.ad

activities while they're away at
school," said Lt. Tony Hetrick of
BGPD. "It enabled us to touch
Going away to college is a time base with the people who are
when young people can finally holding the purse strings and
break free from the tight reins who have some authority over
of their parents. But to those their children, whether they're
thinking the days of answering adults or not."
to mom and dad are long over,
Since implementing the
think again.
parental notification system,
In 2002, the Bowling Green 4,649 letters have been sent as
Police Division adopted a sys- of the end of June 2009.
tem of parental notification.
In the first full year alone,
Under this system, if a student 709 letters were received by
under the age of 21 is cited parents. So far for 2009, 250
for a drug- or alcohol-related parents have received notificaoffense, parents will be noti- tions of their child's indiscrefied with a letter.
tions.
"We thought parents should
For the BGPD, parental notibe aware of their children's fication seems to have had
Reporter

New graphical
representation
At last nights meeting.
USG approved of a
new seal to represent
itself | Page 3

The file format
that crippled
music artistry
Columnist Hama
Bbela worries listeners
are suffering from

at leas! some effect on student behavior. With significantly more letters sent during the months of August and
September, students appear to
catch on after getting burned
at the beginning of fall semester.
"|The letters arel a deterrent,"
Hetrick said. "People realize that even if they're away
from home, there's still some
accountability there."
Assistant Dean of Students
Deborah Novak said the
University has its own notification policies.
See CONTACT | Page 2

THE
RULES OF
CONTACT
The University sends letters to parents when:

■ 1. A student has been
found to have violated
the alcohol policy a
second time.
■ 2. There is significant
property damage.
■ 3. Medical attention to
any person, including
the student, is required

as a result of the student's
alcohol-related behavior.
4. The student demonstrates reckless disregard
for his or her own personal safety or the safety
of others,
i 5. There is evidence the
students alcohol-related
behavior negatively
impacted the learning
environment.
I Soti'ce The University Student
Handbook

the ease of MP3
obtainment instead

New blue lights aim

of being able to truly
enjoy sound quality

for safer campus

|Pagt4

Calling Carol
Cartwright

By Andrea Wjdsworth
Repo'te'

BGSU Faculty
Association writes
letier about health
insurance concerns
during tough economic
times | Page 4

Interim
senator sought
Talks of finding
a replacement for
the late Sen. Edward
Kennedy have started
in Massachusetts

|fc*5

Falcons take on
Herd in soccer
Anticipation builds
as BG men's soccer
team and coach host
Marshall in the first
game of the season
today at 1 p.m.

|P»gt6

Clawson s close
football ties
Dave Clawson
originally recruited
Troy's quarterback
but will now face
him in the season

Few students utilize
Cash for Clunkers
gram had she not just bought a brand
new leep a few months earlier.
lohn Ileffernan, general manager
"1 thought it was a really good proThe Cash for Clunkers program was of Bowling Green Lincoln Mercury, gram," Walters said.
Tim Hernandez, general sales
an opportunity for citizens to get a said while some younger individunew car while helping to boost the als participated, it was mostly fami- manager at University Honda, said
the majority of individuals who
economy, but many University stu- lies trading in their old clunkers.
dents were left out of the equation.
Heffernan said many University took advantage of the program
The Car Allowance Rebate System students did not trade in their were middle-aged to older citizens.
was a government-funded program cars because program guidelines Additionally, Rachel Thayer, busiin which individuals could trade in deemed them ineligible. Individuals ness manager at Thayer Chevrolet,
their old "clunker" cars for a rebate hoping to participate in the Cash said more University professors
of up to $4,500 toward a new, more for Clunkers program were required than students traded in their cars.
to own the car outright and have
Thayer Chevrolet actually ran out
fuel-efficient car.
The CARS program, often referred insurance on the vehicle for one of cars to sell on the lot, Thayer said.
"We did see an increase |in busito as "Cash for Clunkers," ran July 24 year. Another problem with the prothrough Aug. 24 and ended in a $2.87 gram were the eligibility require- ness]," she said, noting she wasn't
billion distribution of rebates for a ments, both for trade-in and pur- sure the program had anything to
do with the buying surge.
total of 690,114 cars across the coun- chase, Heffernan said.
Senior Simone Toney said
try. While Ohio claimed a little over
"Seemed to be that they were a
$136 million of that, according to an little too stringent on vehicles that University students probably didn't
Ohio Department of Transportation were eligible," said Heffernan.
See CLUNKERS | Paqe 2
release, University students were
Junior Allison Walters said she
not an elite group of participants, would have participated in the proBy Hannah Nussar
Reporter

What junk do you
have that you wish
the government
would pay for?

NATALIE O'BRIEN
Junior. English

"Textbooks the BG
bookstore will not take
back." | Page 4

Reporter

k

according to several area car dealers.

0n-campus students use eel
phones instead of landlines
By Hannah Nusier

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 77, Lew 51

See LIGHTS i Paqe 2

According to area car dealers, most participants were middle-aged or older

opener | Page 6

TODAY
Sunny
High:75.Low:48

Since the late 1980s, blue beacons of light have lit
up the nighl around campus.
Each blue light signifies the presence of one of
the 43 emergency phones helping give students a
greater sense of safety and security.
But just because the blue emergency lights have
been a fixture on campus for so long doesn't mean
that the technology in use is outdated.
It. David Week ley of the I (Diversity police works
with students using the phones on a daily basis.
"Each call from a blue emergency light comes
straight into our front desk.' Weekiey said. "Our
computers here can instantly tell us the exact location of the call, so even if a student iso't sure where
they are. we can come to assist."
Also included in the number of blue emergency
lights arc the buttons in the elevators around
campus.
The blue emergency lights are continuing to
grow and change with the University.
Many new lights were added this summer, especially in parking lots, with more to come this fall
in several shuttle bus shelters, wrote ITS Senior
Network Administrator Michael Smith in an eniail. New lights are added as often as possible,
in order to increase campus safety, as well as to
decrease the distance between individual blue
emergency lights.
Both Campus Safety and ITS choose where
lights will be installed based on visibility and common nighttime paths chosen by those on campus.
They also try to make all lights in accordance with
the Americans with Disabilities Act. making them
wheelchair accessible.
Weekiey approves of the additions the ITS
department is making.
"The new lights that they've been adding are

Rebeling against University
guidelines, some on-campus students have not set up
a working landline in their
rooms, relying on cell phones
for all communication.
All students residing in
campus housing, such as residence halls, Greek housing
and University apartments,
are required by Residence
Life to have a working telephone hooked up to the

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY CHRISTINA MCGINNIS I THE BG NEWS

REIMAGINING BEAUTY

landline in their room.
The number of those
who actually hook up their
landlines, however, is "not
a lot," said Sarah Waters,
senior associate director of
Residence Life.
"I think a lot of students
think they don't need one
because they have their cell
phones," Waters said.
Freshman Charity Seville
BROOKE MOTT I THE BG NEWS

See PHONES I Pace 2

REAL BEAUTY: Stacey Nadeau. from the Dove Campaign lor Real Beauty, inspired young BGSU women and men to embrace their
body image and boost confidence against stereotypes.

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

WWW.BGVIEWSCOM
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BLOTTER

FRIDAY. AUG. 28
1205 A.M.
Jonathan Bill, of Lorain. Ohio, was
cited for underage consumption.
Nicholas Sabha. of Lewiston. NY.
was cited fo' underage consumption
and drug abuse.
240 A.M.
Jacob Murphy, of Curtice. Ohio.
was cited for underage consumption and disorderly conduct while
intoxicated
253 AM.
Matthew Repka. of Parma, was cited
for underage under the influence.
326 A.M.
Antonio Rendina. of Willoughby.
Ohio, and Nicholas Detno. of
il e, Ohio, were cited for underage possession of alcohol and consuming alcohol m a motor vehicle.
11:53 P.M.
Brittany White, of Columbus, was
cited for open container in a motor
vehicle.

SATURDAY.
AUG. 29
2:31 AM.
Lucas McKmney. of Troy. Ohio, was
. theft.

SUNDAY. AUG. 30
12:41 A.M.
Brian Waal and. of Findlay. was cited
for underage possession of alcohol,
drug abuse, possession of marijuana
less than 100 grams and possession
of drug paraphernalia.
210 A.M.
Matthew Corsim. of Holland. Ohio.
was cited for underage under the
influence

229 A.M.

3:03 A.M.
Jake Caputo. of Chagrin Falls. Ohio.
was cited for underage consumption and disorderly conduct while
intoxicated.

SUNDAY, AUG. 30
2:44 A.M.
Jeffery Evans. 25. of Bellefontame,
Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct while intoxicated when he was
unable to care for himself within
the 900th block of Klotz St. Calvin
Carter. 20. of Russells Point. Ohio,
was cited for underage under the
influence of alcohol and disorderly
conduct white intoxicated within the
900th block of Klotz St.
3:08 A.M.
Nei> Staley, 22. of Wiltshire. Ohio.
was cited for an open container of
alcohol at the corners of E. Wooster
Street and Thurstm Avenue.
4:19 A.M.
Residents within the 700th block of
E. Napoleon Road were warned for
disorderly conduct.
5:22 A.M.
Complainant reported their vehicle
was damaged during the night when
ar\ unknown subject ripped off the
driver side mirror within the 800th
block of Vale Ct. Damage estimated
at $300.
5:51 A.M.
Mwiti Kalothi, 23. of Bowling Green.
was cited for disorderly conduct
withm the 800th block of Sixth St.
6:16 A.M.
Michael Walker. 31. of Toledo, was
arrested for disorderly conduct with
persistence, resisting arrest and
menacing within the 1400th block nf
E. Wooster St.

*

Alex Wasyht. of Sandusky. Ohio,
was cited for disorderly conduct.

LIGHTS
From Page 1

easier In use and a lot brighter
due to the use of LEDs, making them easier to see, which is
perfect for students," he said.
All of the lights installed
in the 1980s were updated
between 2000 and 2001. Since
2001, 2-1 emergency phones
were added to the original 19.
All blue emergency lights
are tested frequently by the
ITS department, according to
U'eekley.
"The lights are tested every
week to make sure they are
working," VVcekley said. "It
used to be that if one was
down, it would take quite a
while to get it working again,
but now ITS gets them fixed
almost right away."
The University police also
periodically run drills, making sure their response time to
emergency light calls is a fast
as possible.
The advent and popularity
of cell phones has decreased
the usage of the blue emergency lights, U'eekley said, but
they still get at least several
uses a day, for anything from
reporting vandalism, a student
wanting an escort, or a visitor
to campus that has become lost.
They also still contribute to a
general feeling of safely campus-wide.
luniorTancisha Scott phrases
the feelings of students well.
"I've never felt unsafe here."
she said. "I mean, I'm from
Cleveland, and this is a small
town. IBowlingGreenl just feels
like a pretty safe place to be."
Regardless of whether a stu-

PHOTO IUUSISA1I0N8YCHRISIINAMCGINNIS I THEBGNfWS

dent in need of help chooses to
use a personal cell phone or a
blue emergency light, they will
always be here.
"They are there to use,"
Weekley said. "You never know
what will happen. If someone drops their cell phone, or
doesn't have one with them, the
emergency phones will be there,
and we will be here to answer
them. That's what counts."

New phone locations:
■ - East end of Parking Lot G. by East Hall
■ - Between the Math Science Building and McDonald
Quadrangle
■ - West of Park Street Warehouse
■ - West of Offenhauer Hall, at Thurstin Avenue
■ - Three locations in Lot 12
■ Source: Michael Smith. ITS Senior Network
Administrator

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for the
complete blotter list

'I think I'm pretty safe if anything ever did

PHONES
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looking for a campus organization that

STANDS OUT?
The BG News is now iooktng for reporters, copy editors, photographers, videographers. columnists and cartoonists.

SEE THE LIGHT

BUILD YOUR RESUME
GET REAL WORLD
EXPERIENCE

Contact ut at thenews^bgnews.
com, call us at 419-372-6966 or
just swing by our newsroom in
210 West Hall.

SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED
DAILY

Tuesday, September 1
Comedian: Tracey Ashley
9 p.m. • Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, Grand Ballroom
Semi-finalist on NBC's Last Comic
Standing, Tracey Ashley combines good ol'
southern upbringing, sprinkled with stories
of living in the Midwest. Currently you can
see her on TVLand's Movies Friday Nights.

happen, I'd always have my cell phone."

From

said using a cell phone is just
Matt Woodtum I Sophomore
more convenient.
"I don't even use one at don't have our cell numbers, handful of students who have
home," she said. "Why would so our room can be reached," landlines installed in their
rooms, and isn't too worried
she said.
I use it Iherel?"
For students who do not about not having that conl.andline phones have a
convenience factor as well. utilize their landline, Alert nection.
"I think I'm pretty safe if
Waters said. Landline phones BG is a free service students
are a piece of technology can register with through anything ever did happen,"
available to make sure stu- their MyBGSU account to Woodrum said. "I'd always
dents have access to a phone receive text messages about have my cell phone."
Waters encourages stuif their cell phone went out events happening on camdue to dead battery or cell pus, such as school closings dents to get the landline, but
and potentially dangerous realizes the technology is a
phone tower power outages.
Landline availability is situations.
bit outdated. She said stuThe Alert BG system is dents should at least update
also a matter of safety. In
the event of an emergency, "the main piece (of technol- their residence hall emerby dialing 911 from a cell ogy! that the University has gency contact cards with
phone, students are con- invested in to try to get quick their cell phone numbers.
nected to the Sheriff's office responses out to students in
Losch said buying a landand then transferred to cam- the event that something was line phone is so inexpensive,
pus police; dialing 911 from happening," Waters said.
students really should look
a landline phone on campus
Sophomore Matt Woodrum into the option.
said he isn't registered for the
calls the police directly.
"It's easy to get; it's easy to
Sophomore Amanda l.osch Alert BG system but "prob- install. 1 think,'Why not have
said she feels safer setting up ably should be because they one?'" l.osch said. "There's
let you know if class is can- no reason not to if you're
a landline.
"1 would say it does Intake celled."
only investing $10 for extra
He said he only knows a safety."
me feel safer] because they
"Our University has never
taken the stance to notify
on every type of violation a
From I
student could have." Novak
said. "The University firmly
"What we do |as a general believes (hat a student can
guideline] is send out paren- make a mistake and that it
tal notification after the sec- might not be something that
ond violation
is representawith alcohol
tive of what
"People
realize
that
or the first
that student
violation with
would
do
even if they're
drugs," Novak
under all cirsaid.
cumstances."
away from home,
"If the stuRegardless
dent is exhibof disciplinthere's still some
iting
very
ary policies,
unhealthy
students will
behaviors — accountability there."
inevitably
if we're concontinue to
cerned about
push
their
Tony Hetrick | BGPD Lieutenant
health and
own boundsafety — the
aries
after
University can also notify being thrown into a collegiate
parents in regards to that." environment.
she said.
Fines, court hearings or
According to the University appearances in the blotter
Student Handbook, instances may not be sufficient detersuch as "significant property rents for some, but perhaps
damage," or "a reckless dis- dealing with a disgruntled
regard" for personal safety or parent could be just enough
the safety of others are also motivation to stay in line.
grounds for a letter to be sent
to parents.

CONTACT

•BG'S Newest Boutique^

Wednesday, September 2

Purses • Accessories

Laptop cases • Dresses

CLUNKERS
From Page 1

participate because they don't
own their own cars, or the cars
did not meet the specifications
because they weren't old enough.
"I think that in order to get
more people to do it. they have
to change some stuff for college
kids," Toney said.
lleffernan said Cash for
Clunkers had a positive effect on
business, bringing in some extra
car sales.
"We were successful with the
program; some customers got
some good deals," lleffernan
said.
Some area car dealers ended
the program on a bittersweet
note.
Hernandez said while the program temporarily boosted sales,
business has slowed down since
its end last Monday.
"Do I think it did any good for
future economy? 1 don't think so,"
1 lernandcz. said.
lleffernan said he believes
a program like this would not
be better if given a second goaround.
"The market should be a free
market; 1 don't think they need to
create demand." lleffernan said.

TRENDS! tut Mac*.
Hypnotist: Craig Karges
9 p.m. • Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, Grand Ballroom
Craig Karges' performance is an
extraordinary blend of mystery, humor,
psychology and intuition. Karges dazzles
the mind as he challenges his audiences to
question what is real and what is unreal.

I*WIM
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Sponsored by Orientation & First Year Programs
www.ilovetrendi.com

CAMPUS
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Student government redesigns seal
By Matt Lius*
Reporter
A new seal lo represcnl
Undergraduate
Student
Government was approved last
night after many months of
debate.
At the USG meeting, the topic
of the seal that Sen. loe Ixlens
has been worked on was put into
the spotlight for one last time for
senator discussion. P.dens presented a resolution that "supports
the adoption of the proposed seal
to become the official graphical
image of USG," right before the
senators approved it with a 22-3
vote.
"I'm thrilled," Wens said. "It's
a step in the right direction. I
encourage debate because |the
MM I is going to last for a long
time."
The seal has been a topic of

much debate over the summer including The BG News.
months at USG meetings, but
With the announcement of
l-dens continuously stressed the the terms. Sen. Sean Lutzmann
idea that the seal allows USG to expressed concern that the changstand out from other organiza- es go against first Amendment
tions on campus, also making rights.
them able to create a connection
"Obviously we're not trying
with the student body.
to step on anyone's rights here,"
"Don't let the progress stop Mutgi said, asking the senators
there," President Sundeep Mutgi to just clarify who they are represaid, pleased with the passing of senting when they are speaking
the seal.
on USG affairs.
The seal will be used by USG in
Ancinec also said that anythe future for anything nonprofit, one who is planning to take a
including new polos for the sena- "personal stab" against USG as a
tors.
whole or a certain senator needs
Another line of business dis- to gel permission.
cussed at the meeting last night
Also at the meeting, adviser
wasthenewsystcm for marketing leffrey Coats announced he will
with USG, which requires sena- be taking a position as Dean
tors to fill out a form requesting of Students at Hnlerprisc-O/.ark
permission from Mutgi and Chief Community College in Alabama.
of Staff limily And nee and Mutgi His last day will be Oct. 2. He
before any views of an individual said he loves the University and
is expressed on any publication, will miss many different people,

but this was a great opportunity for him.
"I have appreciated the
support |of Coats]," USG
adviser and Dean of
Students (ill Can said.
fourteen new proxies were sworn in at the
meeting, as well as a new
member of the marketing
ground team.
Other minor details
discussed at the meeting
included \nd\ Ml and Sam
Killermann asking for help
from USCi on the Commuter
Connection Program, Carr
asking the senators to lead
as role models when out on
campus after the height of a
student being hit by a train
was brought up and Sen.
Justin Albright introducing
OrgSync, a Web site that
tracks senators' office hours.

i'.YUSG

and Buy Back

GET A LIFE

Union Multipurpose Room

Some ew«ils taken from events bqsu*du
■

■

;

Exhibit #2: "Loss and
Desire"

BG Crosswalk
Prout Chapel

Union Gallery Space

9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Bookstore Text Reservation

Tracey Ashley
Union Ballroom

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

Union study break
TAKING TIME OUT:
CHRISTINAMCOINNIS

'><!-„■.:,■.'

■

.

: vopnomore Ann Briggs take a break from ,
I to joke around in the Union last night.

Pool in the Pub
TRADITION: Sophomores James Gerbic and Malt Green play pool in ihe Union last night" We come here at least once a week" Gerbk said "And we play at Offenhauer loo

Youngstown State University Republicans
hod student-run healthcare orum
Students take action to raise awareness when state lawmakers decline House Bill 5200 debate
By Chelsea Pflugh
The Jambar U-Wite
When the College Republicans
at Youngstown State University
discovered neither Rep. Tim
Ryan or Rep. Charlie Wilson
were going to do a face-to-face
debate on health care, they
knew they had to act.
The group organized and hosted a town hall meeting in room
132 of DeBartolo Hall Tuesday
night in front of a crowd of
roughly 60 community residents,
students, professors and health
care professionals.
College Republican President
lim Shaw voiced concerns about
raising awareness of House
Bill 3200. The bill, currently
moving through the House of
Representatives, deals directly
with affordable health care for

America.
"When the congressmen
weren't going to lhave public
mcetingsl, we stepped in," said
Shaw, a senior political science
major, "We need to enlighten
students about this bill and give
the community the opportunity
to voice concerns and just learn
about HR3200," he added.
Shaw and the College
Republicans sent certified mail
invitations to Rep. Wilson and
Rep. Ryan to be present at the
town hall meeting, but Shaw said
neither responded. YSU College
Democrats were also invited,
but declined for various reasons,
Shaw said.
"I think Tim Ryan is in Akron
doing a fundraiser today, actually," Shaw said. "I guess money
is more important to him than
talking to his constituents."
Donald .Allen, who is run-

ning for the U.S. House of
Representatives 6th District, Bill
lohnson, sales tax reform advocate, Dr. Charles McGowen,
retired physician and health
care expert, and David llahn,
business and health care consultant were among the presenters Tuesday evening. Dan Rivers,
program director and talk show
host at 570 WKBN, moderated
the forum.
The presenters each dissected
different parts of the bill and
expressed their dissatisfaction
with it. Most agreed that the
current health care system in
America needs revamped, but in
the right way.
Dr. Allen discussed how
important the current bill is for
students.
"If this bill passes, |students|
are the ones that are going to
be living with it," Allen said. "In

short, [the bill] scares me, and it
should scare you, too."
lohnson discussed his disagreement with the cost of the
reform and the tax dollars going
into it.
"This program is going to cost
1.6 billion dollars, and it's just an
experiment," he said.
ThoughtheCollegeRepublicans
had roughly two weeks to plan,
the intention for the forum was
clear from the beginning.
"Our ultimate goal is to stop
this bill in its current form."
Shaw said. "There are both
good things and bad things in
the bill, but overall it's just bad
legislation."
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I .ill Special:

Kite flying is a
professional sport in
Thailand.

134 N. Main »2-qui«t housing
803 Sth-2 bdrm
520 E. Reed-2 bdrm
309 High 2 bdrm
233 W. Merry zoned for 5
176 N. Main 3 bdrm

NEWLOVE RENTALS
332 S. Main lour only otficel
419.352.5620
www.newloverentals.com

s

Your daily lane,
cappuccino, or mocha will
run you between $2.50 and
$3.50 depending on size.
Seven days of that routine
costs you $ 17 50 per week,
$70 per month and around
$280.00 per semester!

Brought to you by:

STL'nENT^q^:v.

•Near BGSU
•Private patio/entrance

BGSU.
www.b91u.td ultmtm
419.372.22 S2

•Extra storage

•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available'

419-352-7691

*nd
City Federal Credit Uni
www.glasscityf cu. com
1155 N Wain St. BG
419 352.0787

M

EHO

cormorantco.com

"Ang Live" kicks off
LIVE RADIO: Senior* Angeb Velolta and Kyle Griffith broadcast then first talk/sports
radio show of the year.ww "Anq Live" Last year the show had a 24-hour marathon to raise
money for ChildWs Miracle Network This year they ate looking to do something similar
with a different charity in the spring.

'i;
""^s make class so mufiVK**

Soun* Cotl*gtVhoU>trt-pio<g

First Month

FREE

"-: rk'»NE.*.f,

FRUGAL
FALCON$

AVAILABLE NOW!

-IVYWOODAPTM

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

Doughnuts made from
scratch and baked daily.
'Nough said.

StimmeFs Market
1220 W. Wooster • Bowling Green
41°.552.7792

FORUM

"We were successful with the program; some customers got some good deals."
- John Heffernan. General Manager of Bowling Green Lincoln Mercury,
on the Cash for Clunkers program [see story, pg. 1].
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"A camper."

What junk do you have that you wish the government would pay for?
"My old cell phones.

"My 1989 Lincoln

I have like JO that

Towncar."

"Old clothes."

I*

VISIT USAT
KVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on

don't work"

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
MATT BROWN,
Junior.
Sports Management

COURTNEY WHEATOH.
Sophomore,
Journalism

CALEB LEE,
Freshman.
Early Childhood

CHASE MARSHALL,

Sophomore.
Pre-Dentistry

MP3s force listeners to take an artist's craft
less seriously and sacrifice audio quality
•

HAMABBELA
COLUMNIST

I had the amazing experience
of attending the quintessential University house party last
weekend.
The party was equipped
with common things you'd
expect at a college party: beer
pong, kegs and music courtesy
of one of those popular speaker systems you dock your il'od
into. This is one of many parties I attended recently with
an iPod playing the role of
DJ. What struck me about the
iPod Dl was the sheer amount
of music on it.
With iPod dock systems
becoming a necessary accessory t hese days, havi ng to move
around with a bunch of CD-Rs
is something of the past. This
got me to thinking about how
drastically MP3s have changed
how people experience music.
When I say MP3, I'm discussing the file format rather than
actual player. MP3 files, like
CDs, records and radio did in
the past, are changing how we
experience our music.
The MP3 hasn't been good
for the commercial and industrial interests of the musician,
but it has altered the listener's
relationship with their music.
MP3s have made everything
from how we discover our
music to how we listen to it different. Thev have made most of

us private consumers of music
and have allowed taste to be
more individualistic.
This is primarily due to the
immense catalogs of music
available on legal and illegal
Web sites on the Internet. I
remember watching an episode of "Entourage" and hearing a song I had never heard
but liked. I got the title of the
song during closing credits
and downloaded it in a matter of seconds. People's iPods
reflect playlists with everything from Kachmaninov to
lay Z's "The Black Album."
Thishasadownsidebccause
it also means it feeds people's
need for music given cheaply
and quickly. This demand
sacrifices quality and drives
our use of Illegal peer-to-peer
websites. Today a lot of MP3
players are packed with illegally purchased low-quality
music.
The MP3's popularity stems
largely from the ease with
which a person can purchase
music. Ease in this case means
the file has to be compressed
in order to fit large amounts of
music in relatively small storage media like flash drives.
This process of compression
results in a tradeoff between
audio quality and amount of
space used. This may seem like
a small sacrifice for the convenience of using MP3 files.
This sacrifice is sad because
listening to music is capturing
an artist performing something magical and unique.
Listei.ing to a rendition of a

song that doesn't genuinely
capture the essence of the
musical performance defeats
the purpose of listening to
music. The CD has its limitations, but it is as close as
one can get to a quality digital
rendering of a musician's performance.
Listening to vinyl records,
on the other hand, opened
my mind to how music should
really sound. Records can
sound very crisp and clean,
with every subtle element of
the recording sounding alive
and unrestrained. The subtleties that underline great music
tend to enrich how people
interpret what they are listening to. It is these subtleties
that are sacrificed in the lowquality sounds of MP3 files
acquired on many P2P websites. The quality of a recording enriches the experience of
listening to music.
The MP3 is further fading
out the vinyl album, giving listeners less initiative to enjoy
an album as a single work of
art. Listeners now pick out
favorite songs and skip over
songs that don't interest them.
The fact that we prefer songs
to albums has further sacrificed the experience of reading liner notes and gazing at
album cover art.
The music becomes something easily accessible with
the advent of the MP3, but
with the ease of access, we
lose respect for an artist and
his or her craft.
Respecting an artist's craft

is an important part of the artist and audience relationship.
This respect for an artist's creation is manifested in how we
choose to treat an artist's creation. How we treat an artist's
creation will guide whether
you get your music from iTunes
or Limewire. It will inform our
decisions on whether to buy a
CD or just down load a t rack for
$0.99. These decisions reveal
people's attitudes toward the
music they choose to listen to.
If I love an artist, I will make
it my duty to buy his album or
download all of it from iTunes.
An audience must respect an
artist's craft, and can do so by
paying for an artist's performance. Respecting an artist
and the integrity of his or her
art requires us to obtain quality renditions of the music.
The MP3 has stopped consumers from appreciating and
thinking seriously about how
they treat the music they love
so much. As consumers of art,
we hold an artist responsible
for the quality of his art. With
that in mind, artists also have
the right to hold each consumer personally responsible
for how we treat their music.
Consumers need to be conscious of how they get their
music and its quality.
Either way, the MP3 will
continue to be a force that will
shape listening habits for better or worse.
Respond to Hama at
lhenews@bgnews.com

Those who can't handle the hazing don't
belong in Greek organizations to begin with
By Andy Krus*
Rocky Mountain Collegian (U-Wire)

It's about rush time again in
the Greek world. Fraternities
are out throwing barbeques.
Sororit ies gather in front of their
houses and practice cheers.
These are the fun time days of
social events geared towards
promoting new members.
But once the days of rush
are over and pledging begins,
it's not all fun and games
anymore, especially behind
closed doors. As seen with the
Omicron Omicron chapter of
the Zeta Phi Beta sorority that
was recently booted from the
Colorado State University campus for hazing activities such
as sleep deprivation, physically
straining activities and the
forced eating of cat food.

Well, 1 say to those who complain about hazing, if you can't
handle the heat, get out of the
kitchen.
Pledging to a fraternity or
sorority is not supposed to be
an easy thing. It's a challenge,
and that's one reason you do
it. You form a bond with your
brothers or sisters because of
what you go through to gain
your membership.
It sounds twisted, but that's
only if you look at it that way.
So what if you had to eat
some cat food?That's hilarious.
I ate cat food a couple times as
a kid with my sister for fun.
So you had to recite the history of the house while in a
one armed push-up position?
That's a great workout. Would
you sign up for the army and
file a complaint because you

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

had to do sit-ups while your
commander yelled in your
face?
If they try to make you do
something that will physically
harm you or will permanently
scar your pride, be an adult.
Get up and walk out.
Now there may be some
Greek organizations that take
things too far, but as an ex-frat
boy, I understand the mentality and think that as a general
rule, these organizations get
an unfair bad rap from many.
Yeah, I had to put on a suit,
stand up in front of a room
full of screaming brothers and
recite each and every member's personal attributes and
interests. But what a great public speaking practice that was.
I'll never have a more difficult
audience.
Yeah, I got boxing gloves
taped on my hands, was
given a bunch of change and
told to go down the street and
buy drinks for the brothers.

But that was really funny and
actually a good time.
And yeah, I went through a
hellish week with little sleep
doing all kinds of teamwork
challenges. But it improved my
work ethic and ability to handle difficult tasks in adverse
conditions while working in a
group. It was good for me.
One time a brother told me to
eat a goldfish. I simply said no.
So don't complain and claim
"torture" like one pledge did
from Zeta Phi Beta. If you want
to know about torture, ask lohn
McCain. Obama wouldn't even
say this was torture, and Dick
Cheney definitely would not.
Despite the challenges, my
fraternal experience ended up
being great. I learned about
making a large organization
run and had a lot of fun doing
it. So if you can't do it for positive reasons or can't handle the
challenge, then just get out.
Go Greek and have fun with
it or go do your own thing.

a question? Give us your
leedback at bgviewicom.

LETTERST0 THE EDITOR
An open letter from the
president of the Faculty
Association to President
Cartwright concerning
future health benefits
Dear President Cartwright,
I write this open letter to you
on behalf of the BGSU Faculty
Association (AAUP) about
one of the great concerns of
our time: health insurance.
Since faculty are currently subject to a salary freeze,
some are experiencing furloughs (salary cuts), and our
out-of-pocket costs for health
insurance have grown over
the past fewyears. We are very
concerned about what might
happen this year. We ask that
information be announced as
soon as possible concerning
the following issues:
Will the individual faculty
member's contribution to
the cost of health insurance
increase this
year?
Will the cost of office visits
(co-pays) rise this year?
What is planned for the cost

of prescription drugs?
What is planned for spouse
and dependent coverage?
In order to plan our family
budgets, we need answers to
these questions. With salaries frozen for the year, any
increases in out-of-pocket
expenses amount to a salary
cut. Therefore, we ask that
the administration not enact
any cost increases because of
the damage they would cause
to already strained family
finances.
Thank you very much for
your prompt attention to this
matter. We look forward to
your public response.
Sincerely,

David J. lackson, President
BGSU Faculty Association
Editor's Note: This letter
was an open letter retrieved
from The BG News wire to
University President Carol
Cartwright. Any public follow-up received by The BG
News from any party will
also be published as the issue
develops. Respond to this letter at thenews@bgnews.com.

Drii
nnkina inessential
to college experience
By Sam Sottounto
Dairy Eastern News (U-Wire)

stage" all the way into their
early 20s.
Alcohol can damage the
learning process in a young
brain and can also affect a
young person's memory.
And because young brains
are still in this "learning stage",
they are quicker to react to
alcohol, meaning they will not
feel tired or drowsy for a long
time, unlike adult brains.
Since they have this longer
period of time without becoming sleepy, it encourages them
to drink more, hitting them
with what CNN.com calls a
"double whammy".
Adult brains, which, according to the article on CNN.com,
are "more set in their ways",
will get tired quicker, letting
them know it's time to quit
(alcoholism, of course, being
another story).
And as I mentioned before,
since young brains are in a
"learning stage", alcohol can
cause a disruption in learning
development.
And according to www.
ahealthyme.com, more often
than not, adults with an addiction to alcohol began drinking
while in high school or earlier.
I know that schools across
the nation have tried to stop
underage drinking with programs such as D.A.R.E. and
AlcoholEdu.
But 1 don't think these programs work.

I am 20 years, eight months
and one-day-old, and I still
have yet to taste a drop of alcohol.
While I can see the bit of
amusement in getting drunk
or watching your friends get
drunk, personally, I don't think
I'd ever want to participate
in something that involves
being out of control of my own
body.
Honestly, I don't see what's
so appealing about going
out every weekend and getting wasted with all of your
friends—maybe that's why
they called it being wasted?
I mean, don't you want to
remember what you did?
I think a little alcohol is
all right, for instance, if you
decided you wanted to try the
new margarita flavor at a local
restaurant.
I just don't like the idea of
going overboard and 1 especially don't like the idea of
minors going overboard.
Even before I got to college,
my peers had been going out
drinking.
And although everyone
knows underage drinking is
bad because it's against the
law and you can get in trouble,
there is one obvious point we
are overlooking when it comes
to underage drinking: It affects
the brain.
According to an article that
appeared on CNN.com, adolescent brains are still developing and are in a "learning fa
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Ohio teen
convert's attorney
claims safety at risk
ORLANDO. Fla. - An attorney for
a teenager who says she ran away
Irom home because she reared (or
her safety after she converted to
Christianity from Islam claimed in
court documents yesterday that her
family's mosque in Ohio has terrorist
ties - a charge disputed by the Islamic
center's leader
Rifqa Bary. 17. said in a sworn state
ment her family regularly attended
gatherings at the Noor Islamic Cultural
Center in suburban Columbus. Ohio,
and her attorney said in a memo the
mosque hosted extremist speakers and
supported a scholar with ties to the
militant group Hamas.
Bary disappeared July 19 and police
used phone and computer records
to track her to the Rev. Blake Lorenz.
pastor of OHando. Fla-based Global
Revolution Church. Authorities said
the teen had met him through an
online Facebook prayer group.
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Oklahoma pastor
mourned by nearly
500 people

After 35 years,
next Atlanta mayor
could be white

Wolf hunts to
open; judge eyes
injunction request

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Neatly
500 people have packed an
Oklahoma church to remember a
pastor who was killed as she prepared for a Sunday service.

ATLANTA - The city that became a
post-civil rights movement emblem
of the political power held by AfricanAmericans could have a white mayor
for the first time in a generation - a
possibility that has some in the black
community scrambling to hold on to
City Hall

MISSOULA. Mont.-Gray wolf
hunting was set to begin in the
Northern Rockies, even as a federal
judge eyed a request to stop the killing of the predators just four months
after they were removed from the
endangered species list

Carol Daniels was found dead
Aug. 23 after people arriving for
services notified police that the door
to the small Pentecostal church in
Anadarko (an-uh-DAHR'-koh) was
locked. Police found the 61-yearolds body inside.
Authorities say Daniels suffered
multiple gashes to her neck and
chest Investigators say her body
was moved into an unnatural position after she was killed.
No arrests have been made

Michigan man decries
deportation case
linked to World War II
TROY Mich - Crying on his front
porch, an 88-year-old Michigan man
targeted for deportation firmly denied
shooting anyone when he was a member of a Nazi controlled police force
during World War II.
John Kalymon was stripped of his
US. citizenship in 2007 Now the U.S
Justice Department wants him kicked
out of the country, a process that could
take years.

U.S District Judge Donald Molloy
said yesterday he would rule as
quickly as he could on a last-minute
injunction sought by environmental
and animal welfare groups opposed
to the hunts in Idaho and Montana

Atlanta Councilwoman Mary
Norwood, who is white, is one of the
front-runners for the Nov. 3 election,
along with City Council President
Lisa Borders and state Sen Kasim
Reed, both of whom are black.

"I love this country because it's my
country. I m going to die here." Kalymon.
a retired auto engineer, told The
Associated Press on yesterday. "They
want to remove me. an old man. I never
was arrested, pay my taxes I don t know
anyone as honest as me"

Hunters were poised to head
into the field today in Idaho, where
a quota allowed as many as 220
wolves to be killed. Montanas season
is set to begin Sept 15. with a quota
of 25 wolves.

All three have bristled at a
racially charged e-mail circulated by
a black leadership group calling for
Norwoods defeat before a possible
runoff. If the black candidates split
the African-American vote, Norwood
may find herself in a runoff, where
she could benefit

But US. authorities say Kalymon
shot Jews while serving in the Nazisponsored Ukrainian Auxiliary Police in
what is now the city of Lviv. It was part
of Poland until 1939

- Matthew Brown (AP)

- Errin Haines (AP)

The government recently served
Kalymon with a deportation notice. His
first hearing in immigration court in

- Andrew Welsh-Higgins
and Mike Schneider (AP)

Detroit is scheduled for Oct 13

Schwarzenegger
views remains of
scorched neighborhood
AUBURN. Calif. - Gov Arnold
Schwarzenegger yesterday toured
the remains of a Northern California
neighborhood leveled by a quickly
moving grass fire over the weekend,
marveling at the extent of the devastation and consoling a sobbing
resident whose home burned to the
ground
The governor arrived a day after
the blaze swept through a suburbanstyle neighborhood in Aubun. a
Sierra foothills community about 30
miles northeast of Sacramento About
50 homes were destroyed.
"Every time I visit fires, it's
painful to see the devastation.'
Schwarzenegger told reporters after
his tour.
He walked down a street on which
every home on one side and several
on the other were destroyed Charred
cars dotted ash-covered driveways
"My heart goes out to these
people, he said
- Samantha Young (AP)

-Ed White (AP)

Flight 93 memorial construction to start in November
By Dan Naphin
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — The federal government will pay about $95 million to acquire land so the Flight
93 National Memorial can be built
by the 10th anniversary of the
Sept. 11 attacks, Interior Secretary
Ken Salazar said yesterday.
With the National Park Service
reaching agreements with eight
landowners, construction is
expected to start in November,
Salazar said.
Salazar called the site where the
plane crashed, near Shanksville in
rural southwestern Pennsylvania,
hallowed ground and said the
nation was "eternally grateful for
the heroes of Flight 93."

United Flight 93 was traveling from Newark, N.)., to San
Francisco when it was diverted
by hijackers with the likely goal
of crashing it into the White
House or Capitol. The official
9/11 Commission report said the
hijackers crashed the plane as
passengers tried to wrest control
of the cockpit.
All 33 passengers and seven
crew members died.
The agreements cover nearly
1,400 acres and include the actual
impact site. That site sits on a 275acre parcel owned by quarry busi- includes the Svonavec site. It also
ness Svonavec Inc. The company covers relocating a scrap metal
and die government agreed in and recycling business owned by
lanuary to allow a court to decide Anthony Kordell and about 950
acres owned by Families of Flight
the property's worth.
Salazar said the $9.5 million 93, which has been acquiring land

and fundraising for the memorial.
Lisa Linden, a spokeswoman
for the family group, said it was
"tremendously relieved" that the
core land acquisition had been
completed.
Sen. Aden Specter, D-Pa„ also
welcomed the announcement
He brought Salazar together with
landowners in June in hopes of
avoiding the government using
eminent domain to acquire the
lands.
"The landowners deserve our
deepest thanks for their cooperation and the sacrifices they have
made to allow for construction
of the memorial to honor the
passengers and crew of Flight 93,
who gave their lives to save countless others on September I lth.'

Specter said in a statement.
Some property owners complained this year that the government had not provided them
offers, or had done so only recently, despiteclaims that negotiations
had been ongoing.
(Christine Williams, whose family owned about 6 acres with a log
cabin they had planned to retire
to, said she was pleased to settle,
given the alternative of government seizure.
"It was just a matter of someone
sitting down at the table and saying Yes', we can do this.' And no
one had," Williams said yesterday.
She said that she has been paid
but that her family hasn't found
another cabin. They must be out

in Octobec

ing the intervening five months.
State law requires a special election between 145 and 160 days
BOSTON — The push to name a after a vacancy; the special elecsuccessor to the late Sen. Edward tion was set for Jan. 19.
M. Kennedy gained momentum
Pat rick said he has heard from
yesterday, with state lawmak- top Democrats in Washington,
ers scheduling a hearing on including Senate Majority
whether to allow an appointee Leader Harry Reid and Sen. John
to serve until a special election Kerry, D-Mass., both of whom
support the change allowing an
in January.
Gov. Deval Patrick also said appointee. Senate Democrats
yesterday that Kennedy's widow, say they need as many votes
Vicki Kennedy, told him she does as they can during the debate
not want to be appointed as an on President Barack Obama's
interim replacement.
health care overhaul.
Patrick, a Democrat and
"Mrs. Kennedy is not interested in the position," Patrick said friend of Obama's, had previreferring to the interim post.
ously expressed support for
Before
he
died
last the change. He declined to say
week, Kennedy had asked whom he might name as interim
Massachusetts lawmakers to senator.
change state law to let the goverLawmakers in the Democratnor name an interim appointee controlled Massachusetts House
to serve until voters can choose a and Senate announced yesterpermanent replacement.Current day they would hold a hearing
Massachusetts law does not al low Sept. 9 on a bill that would allow
the interim appointment.
an interim appointee.
"This is the only way to ensure
The speedy scheduling of the
that Massachusetts is fully rep- hearing was the clearest sign yet
resented," Patrick said, but cau- that lawmakers might change the
tioned that "I don't think by any law.
means it is a certainty it will
Democrats are facing charges
of hypocrisy from critics who
happen."
Patrick said he agreed with point out that just five years
Kennedy that the state needs ago, Democrats changed the
two voices in the Senate dur- law to block then-Gov. Mitt

first elected to Congress during
a special election to succeed
the late Rep. Joseph Moakley of
South Boston In 2001, is considered more socially conservative than Capuano, the former
mayor of Somerville, who holds
the same seat in Congress once
held bv House Speaker Thomas
Deval Patrick I Massachusetts Governor
P. "Tip" O'Neill Jr.
Markey, chairman of the
Kennedy's nephew and former House Select Committee on
Romney from naming a fellow Republican to fill the seat U.S. Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy II Global Warming, is the lonif Kerry, the Democrats' presi- has also been suggested as a pos- gest-serving member of the
dential nominee, won his White sible candidate but has not said Massachusetts delegation.
House campaign.
whether he is interested in runAll three have sizable federal
Before that change, the gov- ning for the seat held, also held by campaign war chests, including
ernor was allowed to appoint a another uncle, former President $1.3 million for Lynch, SI.2 milnominee until the next general lohn F, Kennedy.
lion for Capuano and S2.8 milelection. As part of the change,
Other possible contenders for lion for Markey as of June 30.
One former Democratic
Democratic lawmakers also the seat were also keeping mum
member of Congress, Martin
blocked the possibility of Romney yesterday.
nan ling ai i interim senator.
On the Democratic side, those Meehan. has also been sug"Changing the rules in the include stale Attorney General gested as a potential candimiddle of the game is funda- Martha Coakley, who would be date. Now chancellor of the
mentally wrong," said Rep. Brad the first woman elected to the University of Massachusetts at
Jones, the Republican leader in Senate from Massachusetts. Lowell, Meehan has nearly $5
Although Coakley has won state- million in his federal account.
the Massachusetts House.
The race to fill Kennedy's seat wide election, she would also
Potential Republican canis expected to be crowded.
need to raise money quickly.
didates include former Lt.
The biggest question is whethSeveral
members
of Gov. Kerry Healey. former U.S.
er another Kennedy will jump Massachusetts' all-Democratic Attorney Michael Sullivan, state
into the race. While family aides congressional delegation have Sen. Scott Brown, Cape Cod
to Vicki Kennedy have said she also been mentioned, including businessman Jeff Beatty and
is not interested in replacing her Reps. Stephen lynch, Michael Chris Fgan, former U.S. ambashusband, she has not publicly Capuano and Edward Markey.
sador to the Organization for
taken herself out of the running.
Lynch, a former steelworker Cooperation and Development.

"This is the only way to ensure that
Massachusetts is fully represented. I don't
think by any means [voting on a permanent
replacement] is a certainty to happen."
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Football notes: Troy defensive
ends cause of concern for Falcons
~~^m^

By Andrew H.u nrr

VOLLEYBALL
Luther named
Player of the Week
Falcon senior Shari Luther
was named Mid-American

■

. i

BIG MAN ON THE END: Defensive end Brandon Lang (91) will team up with fellow senior
end Cameron Shel'idd (no! pictured) io try and lake down Tylet Sheehan Thursday

fl^rVWB Brady
Minturn

I Cameron

B

Sports Editor

Sheffield

K^ J

^^BM^ Troy's defensive
FT
_J| One of the tackles
Troy defensive ends Brandon
e
na
in charge of stop^T>^^rs5|
"d
d
5-5
sacks
1F~
'—JB
Ling ami (lameron Sheffield are
I last season
ik^PB ping Troy's DEs
both pinned as future NFL draft g
picks.
And the senior pass rushing duo will be part of the first out and keep quarterback Tyler likely to be pressuring Sheehan
defensive line the Falcons will Sheehan on his feet rather than frequently throughout the game.
Last season, Lang led the
his back.
see this season.
Coach Dave Clawson was Trojans with 10.5 sacks and
BG will counter that attack
with senior Brady Minium and asked yesterday how to stop
See NOTES | Page 7
first-year starter Tyler Donahue, them, and he simply said, "Pick
a junior, to try to hlock them your poison." as both players are

Conference East Division
Player of the Week yesterday.
Luther led BG with a .450

■'■■
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attack percentage and 13
blocks in the Falcons' sweep

■

of the Duquesne/Robert
Morris Tournament.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
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Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for con-
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tinued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
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www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
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The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite

■ ■

-

team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bqnewssports

■
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SCHEDULE
TODAY
Men's soccer:
vs. Marshall; 1 p.m.

PHOTOS BY ENOCH WU : TMEBCNEWS
CONTRIBUTORS: Freshman goalie Jeff Smoker (left) and sophomore Chus Jurtovski are two starters for the Fakons home openei

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1975—Mets pitcher Tom
Seaver strikes out 200 batters
for the eighth straight season.
1918—Baseball season ends
due to World War I.
1890-Boston plays
Pittsburgh in baseballs first
triple-header.

The List
Troy quarterback Levi
Brown used to play for Dave
Clawson at Richmond. Today,
we are taking a look at five
other significant players who
played under Clawson:

In comes the Herd
The Thundering Herd invades BG for mens soccer season opener
By John Lopez
Reporter

After a month of preseason training, the
men's soccer team will host Marshall
today at I p.m., opening their regular
season.
The Falcons will look to beat the
Thundering Herd after playing to a
3-3 draw last season, in a game that
saw Falcons Byard Bblingand Chris
lurtOVSki score their first collegiate
goals.

Eric Nichols — coaching his first
game for the Falcons — will field a
strong line up. forming a 4-3-3, the
Falcons will start Thomas McLean and
Chuko Kvwaraye playing as strikers,
while Cameron Hepple will play in a
slightly secondary role behind the two.
"Everyone is really excited to get on
the field," Hepple said. "Playing that
pulled back position is great for me;
it's my favorite position. I have always
wanted to play in that role because it
allows me to attack either the left or the

right."
Nichols thinks by playing without
true wingers, his team will focus more
on the area of attack.
"It will help us get a little tighter up
front," Nichols said. "I want us to be
able to battle for 90 minutes and compete on every play. If we can do that, we
will meet our goals."
T he intensity in Nichols and his players was clear at yesterday morning's
training session, as the team turned in
a solid practice, knowing no one's spot

on the first team is safe.
When it comes to position battles,
none are more competitive than the
one for goalkeeper. Red shirt freshman leff Smoker will make his first
career start in goal for the Falcons, and
it is expected that true freshman Dylan
Schoettley will play the second half.
Smoker knows that he has to perform
well to keep his position but is ready to
See OPENER | Page 7

1. Brian Westbrook:
The Philadelphia Eagles
running back played under

Falcon senior looks to make most of senior year

Clawson while he was offensive coordinator at Villanova.

By Brad Frank
Reporter

2. Tim Hightower:
Clawsons running back from
his days at Richmond played
in last season's Super Bowl
against the Steelers.

3. Brian Finneran:
Another Villanova grad,
Finneran has 16 career touchdowns in the NFL - playing
most of his seasons for the
Atlanta Falcons.

4. Rabih Abdullah:
Abdullah won a Super Bowl

COIIRrESY Of TRCW A'MIETICS
OLD FRIEND: Troy quarterback Levi Brown was originally recruited by Dave Clawson.

with the Patriots in 2004 as a
backup and played briefly for
Clawson while at Lehigh.

5. Stacey Tutt: Tutt
beat out Brown for the
starter's role at Richmond,
where he now ranks second

Troy quarterback familiar
with coach Dave Clawson
By Sean Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor

on the school's all-time passing yards list.

Ix'vi Brown isn't just this week's
opposing quarterback to BG
coach Dave Clawson.
Clawson's relationship with
Brown dates back to 2004, when

the quarterback was a senior
at Mt. Juliet High School in
Tennessee with aspirations to
play collegiate football while
the coach was still in charge at
See BROWN | Page 7

Andrea Pereira de Almeida has
finally found her stride as a
member of BG's women's cross
country team.
After a junior season full of
personal bests, this year the
senior captain is ready to see
what level of success she can
conclude her career at.
Last season, Pereira de
Almeida set career personal
bests in 3K, 5K, and 6K runs after
she was limited in competition
the previous two seasons due to
problems with asthma.
She couldn't breathe while
running, and since she can't
control her asthma, it was tough
to have the confidence to train at
the level she wanted to train.
During her first two seasonsat
BG she participated in just eight
of a possible 14 meets. Returning
to competition on a regular basis
was a matter of time, Pereira de
Almeida said.
Last season she returned to
competition full-time. Pereira
de Almeida admitted that she
performed better last season
than she did during her success-

"I reached a new level in running, and
I couldn't have done that without my
teammates and my coaches. But this
season, ideally, as a team we'd like to
finish in the top three at conference."
Andrea Pereira de Almeida I Sentlor

ful career at BowlingGreen High
School, where she was a member of three state championship
teams.
When she was a junior in high
school, she learned she had
asthma.
"The keys to overcoming my
problems with asthma were
slowing my breathing, concentrating more and not focusing on
how much running and breathing hurt," she said.
She isn't bitter about not being
able to compete in every meet.
Instead, she is optimistic about
this coming season and excited to' see how much she can
improve from last season, especially with the level of success
she is having.

"When I'm running well, I try
to keep the momentum," she
said. "And even though I can't
control my asthma, I'm going to
keep trying to improve when I'm
running well."
Despite her setting new career
personal bests, she knows the
women's team can do better
than last season.
"I reached a new level in running, and I couldn't have done
that without my teammates and
my coaches," she said. "But this
season, ideally, as a team we'd
like to finish in the top three at
conference."
The Falcons finished fifth at
See RUNNER | Page 7
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Rodriguez says team follows NCAA practice rules
By Larry Laga

TJ Associated
A. *^T..JO*
The
Press.
ANN ARBOR, Mich. —Michigan
coach Rich Rodriguez said yesterday Ihat his football program has abided by NCAA rules,
despite allegations from anonymous players and former players
who say the team has practiced
far beyond the time allowed.
"VVeknowthe rules," Rodriguez
said, "and we follow the rules,"
At a news conference in Ann
Arbor, Rodriguez became emotional and had to gather himself
several times with glassy eyes as
he denied any wrongdoing.
"I guess I'm here to tell you that
whatever you've heard or want
to believe, the trust is that this
coaching staff cares very deeply
about the young men in our program," he said.
The school on Sunday
launched an investigation into
allegations that the football program regularly violates NCAA
rules limiting how much time
players can spend on training
and practice.
The announcement came
after a Detroit Tree Press article
in which players from the 2008
and 2009 teams said the amount
of time they spend on football
during the season and in the

rules.
"£?:.
Those

"'I"I guess
aucss I'm here to tell you
vou that whatever
you've heard or want to believe, the trust
is that this coaching staff cares very deeply
about the young men in our program."
Rich Rodriguez | Coach

offseason greatly exceeds NCAA
limits. The players spoke to
the newspaper on condition of
anonymity because they feared
repercussions from coaches.
Big Ten compliance officials
arrived on campus Sunday to
assist with the investigation,
according to two people at
the school. One person, who
spends a lot of time with the
team, said the school's compliance office often makes unannounced visits to make sure the
program is following the rules.
Both people spoke on the condition of anonymity because
the school will not publicly discuss the case until the probe is
completed.
Rodriguez suggested the
complaints were an attempt to
"tear up" the effort to rebuild a
program that stumbled to a 3-9
record last season, including a
dismal 2-6 in the Big Ten. It was
Michigan's first losing season

since 1967 and its first without a
bowl in 34 years.
"Nobody on my staff would
ever tell a player to miss a
class ... never have, never will,"
Rodriguez said.
Michigan athletic director Bill
Martin announced the school
investigation, saying the allegations were taken seriously.
"We believe we have been
compliant with NCAA rules, but
nonetheless we have launched a
full investigation," Martin said
in a statement released by the
school Sunday night.
Martin's statement also indicated the school had reached
out to both the Big Ten and the
NCAA about the allegations,
adding the university would
have more to say after its inquiry
was done.
Like Rodriguez, the university's compliance director. Judy
Van Horn, has denied that the
football program violated NCAA

8

,_
regulations
allow play-

ers to spend eight hours a week
on mandatory workouts during
the offseason. Players told the
free Press that they have spent
two to three times that amount
on required workouts.
The players said the amount
of time they spent on football
activities during the season
exceeded the weekly limit of 20
hours and often exceeded the
daily limit of four hours. They
also said quality-control staff
often watched seven-on-seven
offseason scrimmages thai
are supposed to be voluntary
and that only training staff are
allowed to attend.
Rodriguez said what has both
ered him the most is the perception that he and his staff do not
care about their players.
"That is disheartening." he
said.
Rodriguez, who is guiding
college football's winningest
program after a successful stint
as West Virginia's head coach,
opens the season Saturday at
home against Western Michigan,
lie said he is not worried about
the allegations becoming a distraction.
"Nothing is going to change
their focus," Rodriguez said.
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SIDELINED: Co-captain Jacob Lawrence
may be cheering from the sidelines For
today's game if his pulled groin isn't healed.

OPENER
From Page 6
play.
"I'm a little nervous, and pretty
excited about the start tomorrow.
I think it's only natural," Smoker
said. "As far as competition goes,
both the other keepers will give
me a run for my money now that
Dylan is here and Steven |Topper|
is healthy."
Nichols will send out a midfield trio of Hunter Van Houten,
Jurtovski and Dusko Topolic,
who he hopes will control the
midfield through passing and
movement.
The team's only question mark
for the game is co-captain Jacob
Lawrence, who is a game time
decision after pulling his groin at
the end of practice yesterday.
"It should be interesting, whether I can play or not," Lawrence
said. "I have tonight and tomorrow morning to see how it heals."
In the absence of Lawrence,
the Falcons will turn to transfer Jake Custer to fill in at central defense, playing along with
Tanner Fink. Tyler Deal and
Garrett Bircline.
If the Falcons need a boost
off the bench, Nichols may turn
to winger Robert Barker, whose
preseason intensity can not be
overlooked.

RUNNER
From Page 6
the Mid-American Conference
championship last season.
She has noticed that her teammates, especially those returning, are very focused at practice
and dedicated to what they're
doing.
She said it's evident that everyone worked really hard over the
summer.
"Practices are going really well.
I know if everyone stays healthy,
we can be a really good team,"
she said. "We can contend at the
top of the MAC."
Pereira de Almeida walked
on to the team as a freshman
after being influenced by a
good friend and former high
school teammate who was a
teammate of hers until last
season at BG.
So she had some familiarity with BG cross country even
before she enrolled.
In high school, she was a
teammate of coach Cami Wells'
brother Brad, who is now an
1

n

Andrea
Pereira de
Almeida
Senior looks for
breakout season

assistant coach at BG, and she
met Wells several times when
she was young and got to know
her even better as a senior in
high school through her friend.
Pereira de Almeida said she
loves how personable her coach
is.
"She coaches when you need to
be pushed, but she knows when
to let off," Pereira de Almeida
said. "She's really good about
that."
This season being her last,
Pereira de Almeida is ultimately curious to see whether she
can reach her potential in her
last competitive season in cross
country.
"I've got nothing to lose," she
said. "I'm excited to build on
what I did last season, and this
season I want to get the most out
ofwhatlcando."
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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BROWN

The decision proved fruitful for Brown, who took
over the Troy starting job
as a junior in 2008, winning
Division l-AA Richmond.
Clawson was impressed with the Sun Belt Conference's
Brown, and the following fall Newcomer of the Year Award
he was on Richmond's campus. as he only threw three interFive years later. Brown is ceptions in 326 attempts.
still a college quarterback, but, He was also named Troy's
this time, the opposing starter Offensive Player of the Week
in the falcon's home opener, for four straight weeks.
Considering his past history
while Clawson is about to begin
his first season as Division I with Clawson, Troy coach I.arry
Blakeney asked his senior quarhead coach.
While they haven't spoke terback if he had any insight to
since they were both a part of the mind of his former head
Richmond, both Brown and coach last Thursday.
"No one asked me about it
Clawson are on good terms and
are happy for each other's suc- until last night," Brown said. "I
had one of my coaches come
cesses.
"Coach Clawson's a good to me and asked about what I
coach." Brown said. "He knows knew. I don't really know very
his X's and O's and has a win- much, but I told them what
1 knew about what we did at
ning mentality."
Despite getting a start as Richmond."
Brown also acknowledged it's
a true freshman, Brown was
never able to get the playing hard to predict anything about
time he was looking for at the Falcons, considering it's a
Richmond as he was beat out completely different team and
by the more athletic Stacy Tint, system than Clawson had in
who had a brief stint with the place at Richmond.
While it seems Brown has
NFL'sNew York Jets.
"He started as a true fresh- improved his game since being
man but our offense developed a freshman and sophomore
in a different way with the run- under Clawson. the quarterning backs we had, like Tim back has a certain mentality
Hightower. who's currently BG should expect to see on the
with the Arizona Cardinals.'" field Thursday.
"He was a hard worker and
Clawson said. "So we were
getting into packages where a very competitive player."
the quarterback was running Clawson said. "He's going to
make a lot ol good throws and
more."
When Brown initially com- find bis open receivers."
Both are looking forward
mitted to Richmond he was
expecting to compete for the to meeting again, however.
quarterback job in a spread Clawson might want to take
offense, but when he fell behind back his good luck gesture he
on the depth chart he made the offered to Brown when the
quarterback decided to transfer
decision to transfer.
"Mainly the offense wasn't out of Richmond.
"When he left we shook
what I thought it would be,"
Brown said. "I was expecting hands and I wished him sucmore of a spread offense, and cess, which I hope doesn't conthey were running most of tinue this Thursday," Clawson
their plays from under cen- said.
From Page 6
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RUN WILLIE RUN: Starting running back Willie Geter runs the ball during a preseason
practice as his teammates look on
Geter time

Junior Willie Geter is poised
for a breakout year.
As the team's starting running back and punt returner,
Clawson is expecting Geter to
produce not only with the ball
but in blocking situations.
"He can do everything for us.
Willie can carry the ball and
catch the ball," Clawson said.
"He's not the tallest of guys or
the biggest of guys, but he's
tough. He'll stick his nose in
there. He really has no fear."
The5-foot-7,175-pound Geter
fought injuries last season but
managed 45 carries for 315
yards in eight games. He also
caught 10 passes for 96 yards.
Two seasons ago, Geter started four games and rushed lor
432 yards on 71 carries, averaging 6.1 yards per carry. He
had a breakout game against
Kent State when he rushed lor
203 yards while earning the
Mid-American Conference Fast
Division Offensive Player of the
Week award.

Depth chart
On the Falcon defense, there
isn't nearly as much experience
or as many expectations as the
line's four starters have a combined eight career•x starts.
And
with
the
release
of the depth
chart yesterday,
senior Brandon
Jackson beat
out projected
starter Darius
Smith, a junior, Brandon
for the second Jackson
defensive end Named a
position.
"We
felt starting
A n g e I o defensive
Magnone had end for the
won the one Falcons
defensive end
position, and
the other one, we thought,
would be a two or three-way
battle," Clawson said. "Brandon
really had the best camp. He RJ.sback
Senior safety P.|. Mahone sat
knows what he's doing and
out the team's final scrimmage
plays really hard."
Clawson later said he will be last weekend as a precaution
playing lots of players at the after feeling sore that week in
position so Smith will still get practice.
But all was well this week
playing time in a rotation of
seven or eight players who the as Mahone practiced all week
first year coach feels confident without any issues.
"He's been out at practice with
can produce.
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NOTES
Sheffield added 5.5 of his own.
In total, the duo dropped quarterbacks for a loss of 141 yards.
The Falcons do return the
left side of their offensive line,
which allowed 21 sacks last season, with Minturn, fellow senior
Shane Steffy and sophomore
center Ben Bojicic. Donahue
and senior Scott Albert replace
the right half.
But they will have quite the
assignment in stopping Troy's
ends.
"They're good, aren't they?"
Clawson said, later adding,
"We're going to have find ways
to slow them down, but at the
end of the day, |tackles| Brady
Minturn and Tyler Donahue
are going to have to block
them."

6
9

5

no red jersey on, and he's been
able to do everything," Clawson
said.
Mahone is expected to be a
big part of the Falcon defense
as he is one of three returning starters and has put up big
numbers his entire career.
As a freshman, Mahone
started two games and had 11
tackles in his first collegiate
start.
He was named to Second
Team All-MAC his sophomore
year when he had 90 tackles and
led the MAC in interceptions
with seven. Mahone averaged
31.2 return yards on his interceptions.
I.ast season. Mahone led the
team with 95 tackles and had
three interceptions.
Lorenzi free
Last season, then-coach
Gregg Brandon suspended
corncrback Robert Lorenzi for
one game after he and a couple
teammates were found misusing a credit card.
But Lorenzi also sat out the
season because of an injury.
Now healthy, Clawson said
that suspension will not be
enforced.
"Robert lorenzi is cleared to
play, "he said.
The junior is a transfer from
Laney Junior College where he
had II interceptions in two seasons.

BGSU
TRIVIA
The BGSU football Falcons have
defeated this team more then any
other in MAC play
A Kent State

FALCONS vs. Troy

C.Toledo
D. Western Michigan

AY, SEFTEM
DDYT PE11Y ST
Be a part of history as we kickoff a new era under Heed Coach Dave _
by attempting to set a new student attendance record for football. As always,
BGSU Students get in FREEWth a Student ID., and the first 10,052 will
receive FREE thunderstix, courtesy of BGSU Athletics!
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Obama aims for 1 million
plug-in cars by 2015

The Daily Crossword Fix
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(o pin 1 million plug-in hybrid ami
on die raid by 21)15 is fraught with
difficulties, from technical and
engineering hurdles to the realities

U

H
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promised S4 billion in tax credits to
automakers to revamp their plants
lo build plug-ins, and a S7.000
tux credit for consumers who
buy early versions of the cars. He
even pledged to convert the White
House vehicle fleet to plug-ins
within a year, as security permits,
and require half of the cars bought
by the government to be plug-in or
ail electric by 2012.
To automakers, battery makers
and utilities, the pledge was akin
to one made by President lobn 1:
Kennedy generations ago.
"That's u 'Go to the moon'
kind of goal." said Nancy Gioia,
Ford's director of hybrid vehicle
programs.
She said it would demand
"unparalleled
collaboration"
among the government, the industry und academia.
Automakers are already cornmined to plug-ins and electric
vehicles. Toyota Motor Corp. will
produce a few hundred plug-in
Prius hybrids later this year as u test
fleet. General Motors Corp. plans to
release an extended range electric
plug in caled the Chevrolet Volt in
limited numbers in late 2010, and
Nissan Motor Co is planning to sell
an all-electric car next year. Chrysler
UX, Ford Motor Co. und Daimler
AG are all developing plug-ins and

electric can
But numerous questions remain
about the airs. One of the biggest

"It's not readily obvious, based
on die product plans that have
been communicated, that the 2015
objective aligns with what is currently on the books," he said.

WASHINGTON BRIEFS
Ridge: Talk of terroralert politics exaggerated

U.S. officials cancel
contract to profile
reporters

Trumka warns lawmakers on health care
overhaul

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former
WASHINGTON-US. military

WASHINGTON - The man

Homeland Security Secretary Tom

expected to become the AFL-CIO s

authorities in Afghanistan have termi-

Ridge said yesterday people "are

next president said yesterday that

nated a contract with a company that

hyperventilating" about his assertion

lawmakers would pay a political

was producing profiles of reporters

that politics played a role in talk of

puce if they abandon a govern-

seeking to covei a war that's becom-

raising the terror alert before the 2004

ment-run option in any health care

ing increasingly unpopular with the

elections

overhaul,

American public.

"A consensus was reached We

The media analysis work being done

"We need lo be a labor move-

didn't go up The process worked.'

ment that stands by our friends,

by The Rendon Group had become a

Ridge said in an interview on ABC's

punishes its enemies and challenges

"distraction to our main mission here."

"Good Morning America"

those who. well, can't seem to decide

Rear Adm Gregory Smilh. director

The foimei Pennsylvania governor,

of communications for U.S. Forces
Afghanistan, said Monday in an emailed statement

which side they're on." said Richard

however, did not lake back the state-

Trumka. currently the AFLCIO's

ment in his new book, "The Test of

secretary-treasurer.

Our Times: America Under Siege." that

In remarks to the Center for

he woiried al the lime that politics was

American Progress, a liberal think

have denied thai the Rendon profiles

a consideration in discussions among

tank. Trumka singled out lawmakers

were used to rate the coverage of indi-

high-level officials about whelher

'who say they are all for health care

vidual reporters as positive, negative or

to tatse the coloi-coded terror alert

reform, but refuse to stand up for

neutral and thai those scores influenced

to a higher level. He acknowledged

a public system that puts people

decisions on whether a journalist would

there was a lively debate about it. but

before profits."

be embedded with a military unit.

repealed that it was not done, and

Smith and other US military officials

The termination is effective Sept. I.
states an information paper on the $1.5

thus not an issue.
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ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
24
25
26
31
32
33
36
37
39

Punch line's lead-in
Where many a T-shirt Is lie-dyed
Mil. truant
Bernardo's girl, in "West Side
Story"
"Rubaiyat" poet Khayyam
Type of lily
Generous sort
Put the kibosh on
Like most hoopsters
Fuss
Helpless
Landed
London insurance market
Something wonderful, in old
slang
"How much wood __ a woodchuck chuck ..."
Weapons
Curly and Larry's cohort
Concerning, in memos
Rum-soaked cakes
Cass or Michelle, in the '60s

40
41
42
43
46
49
50

53
56
57
58
60
61
62
63
64
65

1 Drawn-out story
2 Oklahoma city on the
Chisholm Trail
3 VCR successor
4 Sporty truck, briefly
5 Released with conditions
6 Violates the Tenth
Commandment
7 OAS part: Abbr.
8 Espionage name
9 Predicaments
10 Houston team
11 Exhausted
37
12 Leered at
13 Reclines lazily
38
22 Compete
39
23 Brewpub brews
41
24 Competent
42
26 Piece of kindling
43
27 Sharpen
44
28 Mark's successor
45
29 "Shish" dish
46
30 Second Amendment
47
advocacy gp.
48
33 Biblical gift bearers
51
34 Leave out
35 Alleviate

Prefix with thermal
First Bond movie
Protection
'80s animated character assisted
by the seven Color Kids
Bring in from abroad
Overconfident morality tale critter I
Character who, in a movie
released nationally 70 years ago
today, sang the ballad formed by
the first words of 21-. 26- and
43-Across
Past
Take a gander
Exploitative type
Felt the effects of overexertion
Morlocks' "The Time Machine"
prey
Physical lead-in
Not save
Hotel repository
Important times
Domesticates

Help Wanted

Classifier

goals foi making labor unions more

million contract prepared by Smiths

of the internal Bush administration dis-

appealing to youngei workers and

office. U S Forces Afghanistan 'has

cussions was to be "absolutely certain"

stemming the historic decline of

never denied access lo any reporter

that divergent points of view were

union rolls.

based upon their pasl stories.' the paper

heard and that people had their say.

- Sam Hananel (AP)

says.
- Richard Lardner(AP)

JOHN NKWLOVl RlAL KTAIE, INC.
One and Two Bedroom Apartments, Duplexes &. Houses
Available for immediate occupancy.

(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00
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For Rent

1 & 2 BR apis close lo campus,
$395 & S550/mo ♦ eleclric, pets OK
Avail now. call 419-708-9981

Part-time cleaning for home & office.
Experience a must.
Call 419-352-4659.

1 BR apl across Irom campus,
S350/mo + ulrl. avail, immediately!
Call 419-897-5997.

Part-time sitter needed for 13yr old
daughter in Perrysburg home
Call 917-903-1754 for more info.

1 BR apl. 854 8lh St. S410./mo. *
elec w/ S410 security dep. No pels.
Call 419-392-3354

Perrysburg family needs person for
laundry, light housekeeping, & meal
prep, Monday-Friday. 3 30-6:30pm
$8/hr apply at: pinjobs@hotmail.com
Spanish tutor needed for pre-school
student in our Perrysburg home.
Looking for dynamic and lun tutor for
our active learner. Early childhood
education preferred, reliable transportation req. Contact Beth at:
bethweststumps@yahoo.com

Wanted

For Sa
-1

Singers ol any ability are invited to
join the choir at Trinity Untied
Methodist Church in BG
Students receive $250 scholarship.
Contact kalichman@gmail.com

Cozy, 1 BR duplex w/ deck, close to
campus, yr lease, parking incl.
S400/mo ♦ elec, call 419-654-5716
COZY, clean 2 room efficiency,
ideal for grad student, non-smoking.
S445/mo, utilities included
Call 419-352-2104
Quiet upstairs 2 bdrm. Living Rm, lull
Bath, kilchen/dmetle S480 Year
lease. 419-654-5716.

Apt sale al 143 W Wooster. Apt E,
lots ol misc! Call Blue at
419-308-6960 lor more inlo.

Rooms low as S225/mo. 2 blcks from
univ. 1.
3R low as S450/mo.
Also 1/1/10-1 & 2 BR apis
Cartyrentals com/call 419-353-0325.

For Rent

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Help Wanted
{BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

"Across Irom Kohl Hall. HUGE 2br
Apt Great view ol BGSU, Ig kitch.
dining rm, W/D. off-Street Parking.
S595/mo, Call 614-668-1116

Now Hiring!!
Looking for late night student employees to
fill shifts until lam Tuesday thru Thursday
and until 3am Friday thru Monday

11AM
™UPM
■7 DAYS A WEEK

"SamB's
consistently
serves the best
food between
Perrysburg and
Columbus."
The Toledo Blade Food Critic

Employees receive
•
•
•
•
•

Meal discounts for employees that
work 4 hour shifts or longer
Schedules run in 3-4 hour shifts
.50 shift differential for late night
Fun environment
Networking opportunities

www.sambs.c

HAPPY HOURS 911 PM
Please contact BGSN lining

call 419-372-2891
www.dineoncampus.com/bgsu

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
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Openng for on-call finishing position
at Century Marketing in BG.
1st or 2nd shift poss. minim wage
Go to: careers©emegp com

The BG News reserve* the right to decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be defamatory, lackin); ii l.ii in.i IMMV misleading 01 false In
nature. All adeem seine 111s ,,„> Miltject to
editing and approval.

RUMMAGE SALE.
First Christian Church,
comer of Haskins & Poe Rd.
5-8pm Wed, 9am-3pm Thurs & Fri.
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I & 2 BR apis, quiet neighborhood
Contact Susan tor specials at.
419-841-9816 or 419-345-4768.

419-372-6977
Tht< BG Nrw* vsill nut knowingly accept
advertisements thai tlmrtmlnaif. or encourage discrimination ugalmt any individual or
group on the bails of race, sex. color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation,
dlmntllty. suiut a* a veteran, or on the bast*
of any other legally protected *MtuiL
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"Fox News Sundaypanelist
Michigan's _ Arbor
No more than
Dressmaker's seam
Side by side
First-year player
Tara family
_ -Mart
Doesn't do a thing
Gelt
Smoking gun. e.g.
River through France
and Belgium
"I
Kick Out of You'
Polite interruption
Trait source
Bookie's concern
Numbers pro, briefly

Bartenders and servers wanted
Must be available weekends.
BG Country Club, 923 Fairview Ave.

Ads

Trumka's remaiks came in a
broader speech that outlined his

Ridge said his concern at the time
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hurdles is whether their large lithium ion batteries are ready for mass
production. Some analysts have
pegged the cost of the batteries
at $1,000 per kilowatt hour, which
could add about S16,(MX) to the
cost of a first-generation Volt and
thousands of dollars lo a plug-in
Prius.
Lithium ion batteries have been
used commonly in cell phones and
laptop computers, but the auto
industry needs to ensure thai the
batteries will remain long-lasting
and safe. Automakers have partnered with utilities and universities
to develop recharging stations and
a common way of communicating between the vehicles and the
electric grid.
None of the major automakers
has made a firm commitment on
the mass production of plug-ins
— building 100,000 vehicles a year
or more — dial would be required
to meet Obama's goal.
"It certainly is a difficult challenge to achieve that goal," said
Tony Posawat/, GM's vehicle line
director for the Volt. GM has not
released production figures for
the Volt, but Posawat/ estimated
it would be in the "tens of thousands" of vehicles by 2015.
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN: President wDama is trying to meet his campaign goal of gelling
one million plug-in hybrid cars on the rood by 2015
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gasoline.
It look eight long years to gel 1
million hybrids on the road in the
United Slates, and even a White
1 louse task fbice says one of the
leading new plug-in ears being
dcvelo|ied is loo expensive to gain
popularity any time MOIL
Obama's goal could help revitalize the smiggliiig U.S. auto industry
and iM'gin shifting motorists away
from the gas pump. Hut to main,
it's overly optimistic.
"The economics wool make sense
for die majority of Americans in the
next several wars." said llrett Smith.
Who studies plug-in hybrids at the
Ann Arbor. Mich-bused Cenlcr for
Automotive Research.
Plug-in hybrids allow motorists
to drive a limited number of miles
OH battery power before die engine
Switches over to nin on gasoline or
other fuels. A driver can plug the
car into a conventional wall outlet
at night and lx' ready to go electric
again in die morning.
The cars could dramatically
reduce gasoline use because
many commuters drive liss than
40 miles a day.
Obama lasl month louaxl a
(iilifomia electric car facility where
he announced S2.t billion to develop advanced butteries and electric
cars.The udministralii m has said the
vehicles would play a role in its goal
to reduce dependence on foreign oil.
cut greenhouse gas emissions und
create "green" jobs.
'Even asour American automakers are undergoing some painful
adjustments, they are ulso retooling and reimagining Ihemselves
into an industry that can compete
and win." Obama said in Pomona,
Calif.
During his campaign Obama
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By K«n Thomas
The Associated Press

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

BGSU .ft
DINING

VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

* Apartments Available *
* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *
* Gas included *
* Reasonably Priced *
CAU FOR SPECIALS!
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Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

4 • 9-352-6335

